
 

 

 

North West Competitiveness Programme 2007-13 
 
How to apply: open calls 
 
For each call, the investment framework sets out the nature of the activity 
covered by the call, together with the required outcomes, outputs and impacts 
expected from investment. Applicants are required to register their interest by 
contacting the programme delivery team with their project idea. With support 
from the local team, applicants with eligible proposals will be invited to submit 
an outline application using the form. The outline application will be assessed 
against agreed project selection criteria which tests the project idea against 
the requirements of the appropriate investment framework. Successful 
projects will proceed to the development of a full application. These will also 
be subject to an independent appraisal before any offer of ERDF funding can 
be approved. 
 
How to apply: non-competitive selection 
 
The local management committee, regional partners and the European 
Commission have agreed the use of non-competitive selection for a limited 
number of projects identified in the North West operational programme. These 
projects will be subject to full ERDF assessment and appraisal before 
approval can be granted and need to contribute to: business support; regional 
productivity; and access to finance. 
 
Eligibility 
 
The local programme delivery team makes decisions in respect of eligibility. It 
also advises applicants on the eligibility of projects, activities and costs as part 
of the project development process. Eligibility for ERDF funding will be tested 
against a number of criteria including the European Commission Regulations: 
No 1083/2006 and No 1080/2006, the investment priorities set out in the 
North West operational programme, the detailed specifications set out in the 
investment frameworks, ERDF basic, core and appraisal criteria and the 
national eligibility rules. Full details on sectors, activities and costs that are 
ineligible can be obtained from the local delivery team. 
 
For more information contact the ERDF programme delivery team, North 
West 0303 444 6520 nw.erdfenquiries@communities.gsi.gov.uk 
 
 
 



 

 

 

Investment frameworks 

Each Action Area is driven by a comprehensive Investment Framework which 
details the types of activity to be funded and identifies the types of 
organisations that are best placed to deliver such projects. North West 
Operational Programme funding is allocated in accordance with these 
Investment Frameworks. 

Each Investment Framework has been developed in consultation with local, 
sub-regional and regional partners and approved by the Local Management 
Committee. 

A number of the Investment Frameworks are subject to limited bidding or non-
competitive selection. The requirements of each Investment Framework are 
detailed under each Action Area. 

Priority 1: stimulating enterprise and supporting growth in 
target sectors and markets 

• Action Area 1 - business support framework themes 

Priority 2: exploiting innovation and knowledge 

• Action Area 1 - knowledge and innovation base linked to new product 
opportunities 

• Action Area 2 - R&D commercial floorspace/managed workspace of 
SMEs 

• Action Area 3 - superfast broadband 

Priority 3: creating the conditions for sustainable growth 

• Action Area 1 - promotion of clean urban transport 
• Action Area 2 - place investment in key economic locations 
• Action Area 3 - low carbon infrastructure 

Priority 4: growing and accessing employment 

• Action Area 1 - SME competitiveness/start-up 

In addition to the standard North West Operational Programme funding, there 
is a Venture Capital and Loan Fund to support high growth start-ups, as part 
of Priority 1: Action Area 1. 

These Investment Framework documents are available to download below. 



 

 

 

The different Investment Frameworks guide the use of funding under the 
North West Operational Programme allocated to each Action Area. Each 
Investment Framework has a number of strands/requirements which the 
different projects need to fulfil. Each Investment Framework has a breakdown 
of the design principles; match funding criteria; and a description of activity 
supported. 

The Investment Frameworks also cover the project selection method, which 
forms part of the selection process. 

For more information contact the ERDF programme delivery team, North 
West 0303 444 6520 nw.erdfenquiries@communities.gsi.gov.uk 

 

 


